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become  lessened in quantity  or  deteriorated in 
quality,  and  hence  disagree with the infant. Now, 
if these two conditions  appear likely to  become 
permanent, I should  advise  that a good Wet Nurse 
be obtained  at  once,  as  breast-feeding will better 
aid  the infant’s  recovery than  hand-feeding. 

If, however, we have to resort  to  the  latter, we 
must  be  especially  careful  to dai& test the  milk, 
sent for the infant’s use,  with respect  to  its  rich- 
ness in cream ; if in excess, it  must  be  subtracted 
s o  as  to  assimilate  it  to  the  quantity  contained in 
breast milk-if in deficiency, cream  must  be  added 
for the  sanle  object. I have  touched  upon  this 
subject  in  my  papers  on ‘‘ Hand-Feeding,”  to 
which I refer  you. But  the  value of cream, or  the 
oleaginous  constituent of milk,  for.  the  infant’s 
well-being at alZ times cannot be too earnestly im- 
pressed  upon  the  minds of mothers  and  nurses, 
and  it  is  in  the  milk of commerce  that its dejcien9 
-nay, in  thousands of instances, absence (in town 
supplies)-is s o  detrimental  to  infantile  health  and 

In cases of tu@orary failure of the  mother’s 
milk, or its  deterioration,  one  can give the  infant 
change-feeds of gruel or barley water sweetened 
with the  addition of a teaspoonful of cream. I n  
fact, these  mucilaginous  drinks  appear  to  comfort 
the  stomach  and  intestines, for at  times  the  milk 
curdles in the  stomach,  and,  being  vomited,  adds 
to  the  abdominal  tenderness we notice in infantile 
bronchitis, possibly due  to  the  strain of coughing. 
If gruel be  given, I should  advise  it  to  be  made 
and  strained  from  the  Embden  Groats, boiled at 
least two hours, and skimmed  down so as  to  be 
given through  the  feeding  bottle. I know of no 
g u e l  7k~re delicate‘for  mother  or  infant  than  the 
time-tested  preparation  aforesaid.  But whatever 
kind o f  oatmeal you may have  to  use for gruel, 
remenlber it must always be thorozgh+ cooked. 
I merely mention  this  point  because I know it is 
very often neglected or overlooked,  and its dietetic 
value  diminished thereby. Lying-in  Hospital’s  gruel 
is better, as a rule, than  household one; and for 
the reason that  it  is  better  cooked.  In  the writer’s 
Hospital days, nothing pleased her  better  than  to 
descend with her  dear  Matron  into  the  kitchen 
where  amongst  other  good things, she  beheld 
thc  huge  gruel  cauldron  kept  continually  going  for 
night and  day  use;  also a large  kettle  of  cocoa 
made  from  the  nibs (as it always ought  to  be) ; 
this  admirable  drink  also  takes long cooking,  and 
our patients  thoroughly  appreciated  both  these 
decoctions. 

5’7’0‘” th . 

WORTH KNOWING.-Thkt  Tolphite is the  only  dusting 

Wilson, F.R.S., says  : “Al l   the  coodit ions  which Hygiene re .  
powder  exclusively  manufactured  for  the  Nursery.  Dr.  Andrew 

cognises  as  important  and  essential  in  such  a  powder  are 
represented  in  Tolphite;  it is invaluable for  infants  in  pre. 
venting  excoriation  and  chafing.”  Mrs.  Hilton  says  her  Nurses 
are  charmed  with  it .   Post  free,  for  eight  or  f iftecn  $tamps.- 
Dodd  Brothers,  Stamford  Hill,  London. 
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S A L A D S .  
I In the composure of n salad every plant should colne to bear its 

part like notes in music ”--EVELYN. 
.__ 

Hkqp- ian  Potdo Salad. 
Take some small potatoes, boil them, 

peel them while still 1varn1, slice very 
thin. To every pint of potatoes  mince 
one sn~all onion, one pickled beetroot, 
one fresh cucunlbcr sliced, a D u t c h  
herring, four arclines, and one spoonful 
of cold boiled ham. Mix a1 together and 
pour over it one teacupful of vinegar. 

Garnish with pickled walnuts. 

Southern Tonrato Sulud. 

Mashed Pot~zto Salad. 
Boil  ancl mash one quart of potatoes. Make a 

dressing of two ounces of frcs11 butter, one teacup of 
cream, two table-spoonful each of mustard and sugar.. 
Season with salt  and pepper. 

-- 
Haricots Verts Scch.de. 

French Bean Salad. 
String some young French beans, beat then1 i n  

pieces, and boil in .water. When tested, drain 
thorougl~ly ancl mix with chopped onions. Season, 
with salt ancl pepper. I’our over them Ixtlf-a-pint of 
vinegar, and one table-spoonful of oil. 

“ HEALTH” COCOA.-Is the flnest cocoa BPO- 
~ ~~~ ~~ 

curable, and most invztiuable fop -fnvnlids.- A. 

CUBS of delicious cocoa. @he “Lancet” says:- 
Quarter-pound tin costin 8d. wlll Make 80. 

“Verv soluble. excellent in flavoun aerfectly 

Lady Lane-Leeds. 
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